
September 2, 2022

To the Board of Regents of
College of Micronesia-FSM:

We have performed an audit of the financial statements of College of Micronesia-FSM (the College), a
component unit of the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) National Government, as of and for the
year ended September 30, 2021, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America (“generally accepted auditing standards”) and have issued our report thereon dated
September 2, 2022.

We have prepared the following comments to assist you in fulfilling your obligation to oversee the
financial reporting and disclosure process for which management of the College is responsible.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Regents, management, and
others within the College and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these
specified parties.

We wish to thank the staff and management of the College for their cooperation and assistance during
the course of this engagement.

Very truly yours,

cc:  The Management of College of Micronesia-FSM

Deloitte & Touche LLP
361 South Marine Corps Drive
Tamuning, GU  96913-3973
USA

Tel:  +1 (671) 646-3884
Fax:  +1 (671) 649-4265

www.deloitte.com



OUR RESPONSIBILITY UNDER GENERALLY ACCEPTED AUDITING STANDARDS, GENERALLY ACCEPTED
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS AND THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE

Our responsibility under (1) generally accepted auditing standards, (2) the standards applicable to
financial audits, contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States ("generally accepted government auditing standards") (generally accepted auditing
standards and generally accepted government auditing standards are collectively referred to herein as
the "Auditing Standards") and (3) the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part
200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards
(the Uniform Guidance), have been described in our engagement letter dated April 27, 2022 a copy of
which has been provided to you. As described in that letter, the objectives of an audit conducted in
accordance with the Auditing Standards and the Uniform Guidance are:

· To express an opinion on whether the statement of net position of the College as of September
30, 2021, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position and of
cash flows for the year ended September 30, 2021 (the “financial statements”), are presented
fairly, in all material respects, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America (“generally accepted accounting principles”), and perform specified
procedures on the required supplementary information for the year ended September 30, 2021.

· To report on the College’s internal control over financial reporting and on its compliance with
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters for the
year ended September 30, 2021 based on an audit of financial statements performed in
accordance generally accepted government auditing standards.

· To report on the College’s compliance with requirements applicable to each major federal
program and on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance.

Our responsibilities under the Auditing Standards and the Uniform Guidance include forming and
expressing an opinion about whether the financial statements that have been prepared with the
oversight of management and the Board of Regents are presented fairly, in all material respects, in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.  The audit of the financial statements does
not relieve management or the Board of Regents of their responsibilities.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether caused by fraud or error.  In
making those risk assessments, we considered internal control over financial reporting relevant to the
College’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that were appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the College’s internal control over financial reporting.  Accordingly, we do not
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the College’s internal control over financial reporting.  Our
consideration of internal control over financial reporting was not designed to identify all deficiencies in
internal control over financial reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses.

We also considered the College’s internal control over compliance with requirements that could have a
direct and material effect on a major federal program in order to determine our auditing procedures for
the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance and to test and report on internal control over
compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance. Our audit does not, however, provide a legal
determination of the College’s compliance with those requirements.



ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared with the oversight of
management and are based on management’s current judgments.  Those judgments are normally based
on knowledge and experience about past and current events and on assumptions about future events.
Significant accounting estimates reflected in the College’s 2021 financial statements include
management’s estimate of the allowance for uncollectible accounts, which is determined based upon
past collection experience and aging of the accounts; management’s estimate of the allowance for
inventory obsolescence, which is determined based upon expected inventory turnover and inventory
aging; and management’s estimate of depreciation expense, which is based on estimated useful lives of
the respective capital assets.  During the year ended September 30, 2021 we are not aware of any
significant changes in accounting estimates or in management’s judgments relating to such estimates.

AUDIT ADJUSTMENTS AND UNCORRECTED MISSTATEMENTS

Our audit of the financial statements was designed to obtain reasonable, rather than absolute, assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether caused by error or
fraud. As the result of our audit work, we identified matters that resulted in audit adjustments that we
believe, either individually or in the aggregate, would have a significant effect on the College’s financial
reporting process.  Such proposed adjustments, listed as Appendix A to Attachment I, have been
recorded in the accounting records and are reflected in the 2021 financial statements.

In addition, listed in Appendix B to Attachment I, a summary of uncorrected misstatements aggregated
by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented that were
determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial
statements taken as a whole.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

In 2020, GASB issued Statement No. 95, Postponement of the Effective Dates of Certain Authoritative
Guidance, which postponed the effective dates of GASB Statement Nos. 84, 89, 90, 91, 92 and 93 by one
year and GASB Statement No. 87 by 18 months; however, earlier application of the provisions addressed
in GASB Statement No. 95 is encouraged and is permitted to the extent specified in each pronouncement
as originally issued.  In accordance with GASB Statement No. 95, management has elected to postpone
implementation of these statements.

During the year ended September 30, 2021, COM-FSM implemented the following pronouncements:

· GASB Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, which improves guidance regarding the
identification of fiduciary activities for accounting and financial reporting purposes and how
those activities should be reported.

· GASB Statement No. 90, Majority Equity Interests - An Amendment of GASB Statements No. 14
and 61, which improves the consistency and comparability of reporting a government’s majority
equity interest in a legally separate organization and to improve the relevance of financial
statement information for certain component units.

· GASB Statement No. 93, Replacement of Interbank Offered Rates, which establishes accounting
and reporting requirements related to the replacement of Interbank Offered Rates such as the
London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) for hedging derivative instruments.  The provision
removing LIBOR as an appropriate benchmark interest rate for the evaluation of the effectiveness
of derivative instruments is effective for the year ending September 30, 2022.

The implementation of these statements did not have a material effect on the accompanying financial
statements.



SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED

In June 2017, GASB issued Statement No. 87, Leases.  The objective of this Statement is to better meet
the information needs of financial statement users by improving accounting and financial reporting for
leases by governments.  This Statement increases the usefulness of governments’ financial statements
by requiring recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously were classified as
operating leases and as inflows of resources or outflows of resources recognized based on the payment
provisions of the contract.  Management does not believe that this statement, upon implementation,
will have a material effect on the financial statements.  In accordance with GASB Statement No. 95, GASB
Statement No. 87 will be effective for fiscal year ending September 30, 2022.

In June 2018, GASB issued Statement No. 89, Accounting for Interest Cost Incurred Before the End of a
Construction Period.  The objectives of this Statement are (1) to enhance the relevance and comparability
of information about capital assets and the cost of borrowing for a reporting period and (2) to simplify
accounting for interest cost incurred before the end of a construction period.  Management does not
believe that this statement, upon implementation, will have a material effect on the financial
statements.  In accordance with GASB Statement No. 95, GASB Statement No. 89 will be effective for
fiscal year ending September 30, 2022.

In May 2019, GASB issued Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligations.  The primary objectives of this
Statement are to provide a single method of reporting conduit debt obligations by issuers and eliminate
diversity in practice associated with (1) commitments extended by issuers, (2) arrangements associated
with conduit debt obligations, and (3) related note disclosures.  This Statement achieves those objectives
by clarifying the existing definition of a conduit debt obligation; establishing that a conduit debt
obligation is not a liability of the issuer; establishing standards for accounting and financial reporting of
additional commitments and voluntary commitments extended by issuers and arrangements associated
with conduit debt obligations; and improving required note disclosures.  Management does not believe
that this statement, upon implementation, will have a material effect on the financial statements.  In
accordance with GASB Statement No. 95, GASB Statement No. 91 will be effective for fiscal year ending
September 30, 2023.

In January 2020, GASB issued Statement No. 92, Omnibus 2020.  The objectives of this Statement are to
enhance comparability in accounting and financial reporting and to improve the consistency of
authoritative literature by addressing practice issues that have been identified during implementation
and application of certain GASB Statements.  This Statement addresses a variety of topics and includes
specific provisions about the effective date of Statement No. 87, Leases, and Implementation Guide No.
2019-3, Leases, for interim financial reports, the terminology used to refer to derivative instruments and
the applicability of certain requirements of Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, to postemployment
benefits.  Management does not believe that this statement, upon implementation, will have a material
effect on the financial statements. The requirements related to the effective date of GASB Statement
No. 87 and Implementation Guide 2019-3, reissuance recoveries and terminology used to refer to
derivative instruments are effective upon issuance.  In accordance with GASB Statement No. 95, the
remaining requirements of GASB Statement No. 92 are effective for the fiscal year ending September
30, 2022.

In March 2020, GASB issued Statement No. 94, Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships and
Availability Payment Arrangements.  The primary objective of this Statement is to improve financial
reporting by addressing issues related to public-private and public-public partnership arrangements.
This Statement also provides guidance for accounting and financial reporting for availability payment
arrangements.  Management does not believe that this statement, upon implementation, will have a
material effect on the financial statements.  GASB Statement No. 94 will be effective for fiscal year ending
September 30, 2023.

In May 2020, GASB issued Statement No. 96, Subscription-Based Information Technology Arrangements.
This Statement provides guidance on the accounting and financial reporting for subscription-based
information technology arrangements (SBITAs) for government end users (governments).  This
Statement (1) defines a SBITA; (2) establishes that a SBITA results in a right-to-use subscription asset -
an intangible asset - and a corresponding subscription liability; (3) provides the capitalization criteria for
outlays other than subscription payments, including implementation costs of a SBITA; and (4) requires
note disclosures regarding a SBITA.  Management does not believe that this statement, upon
implementation, will have a material effect on the financial statements.  GASB Statement No. 96 will be
effective for fiscal year ending September 30, 2023.



SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED

In June 2020, GASB issued Statement No. 97, Certain Component Unit Criteria, and Accounting and
Financial Reporting for Internal Revenue Code Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plans - an amendment
of GASB Statements No. 14 and No. 84, and a supersession of GASB Statement No. 32.  The primary
objectives of this Statement are to (1) increase consistency and comparability related to the reporting
of fiduciary component units in circumstances in which a potential component unit does not have a
governing board and the primary government performs the duties that a governing board typically would
perform; (2) mitigate costs associated with the reporting of certain defined contribution pension plans,
defined contribution other postemployment benefit (OPEB) plans, and employee benefit plans other
than pension plans or OPEB plans (other employee benefit plans) as fiduciary component units in
fiduciary fund financial statements; and (3) enhance the relevance, consistency, and comparability of
the accounting and financial reporting for Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 457 deferred
compensation plans (Section 457 plans) that meet the definition of a pension plan and for benefits
provided through those plans.  Management does not believe that this statement, upon implementation,
will have a material effect on the financial statements. GASB Statement No. 97 will be effective for fiscal
year ending September 30, 2022.

We have evaluated the significant qualitative aspects of the College’s accounting practices, including
accounting policies, accounting estimates, and financial statement disclosures and concluded that the
policies are appropriate, adequately disclosed, and consistently applied by management.

OTHER INFORMATION IN THE ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE COLLEGE

When audited financial statements are included in documents containing other information, such as
Annual Reports, we will read such other information and consider whether it, or the manner of its
presentation, is materially inconsistent with the information, or the manner of its presentation, in the
financial statements audited by us.  In the event that the College issues an Annual Report or other
documentation that includes the audited financial statements, we will be required to read the other
information in the College’s 2021 Annual Report and will inquire as to the methods of measurement and
presentation of such information.  If we note a material inconsistency or if we obtain any knowledge of
a material misstatement of fact in the other information, we will discuss this matter with management
and, if appropriate, with the Board of Regents.

DISAGREEMENTS WITH MANAGEMENT

We have not had any disagreements with management related to matters that are material to the
College’s 2021 financial statements.

OUR VIEWS ABOUT SIGNIFICANT MATTERS THAT WERE THE SUBJECT OF CONSULTATION WITH OTHER
ACCOUNTANTS

We are not aware of any consultations that management may have had with other accountants about
auditing and accounting matters during 2021.

SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS OR ISSUES DISCUSSED, OR SUBJECT OF CORRESPONDENCE, WITH
MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO OUR RETENTION

Throughout the year, routine discussions were held, or were the subject of correspondence, with
management regarding the application of accounting principles or auditing standards in connection with
transactions that have occurred, transactions that are contemplated, or reassessment of current
circumstances.  In our judgment, such discussions or correspondence, were not held in connection with
our retention as auditors.

SIGNIFICANT DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN PERFORMING THE AUDIT

In our judgment, we received the full cooperation of the College’s management and staff and had
unrestricted access to the College’s senior management in the performance of our audit.



MANAGEMENT’S REPRESENTATIONS

We have made specific inquiries of the College’s management about the representations embodied in
the financial statements.  Additionally, we have requested that management provide to us the written
representations the College is required to provide to its independent auditors under generally accepted
auditing standards.  We have attached to this letter, as Attachment I, a copy of the representation letter
we obtained from management.

CONTROL-RELATED MATTERS

We have issued a separate report to you, dated September 2, 2022, on the College’s internal control
over financial reporting and on its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grant agreements and other matters, which was based upon the audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards. We have also issued a separate report to you, also dated September
2, 2022, involving the College’s compliance with requirements applicable to each major program and on
internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance.

We have communicated to management in a separate letter dated September 2, 2022, certain
deficiencies and other matters related to the College’s internal control over financial reporting that we
identified during our audit.
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September 2, 2022

Deloitte & Touche
P.O, Box 753
Kolonia, Pohnpei 9694I

We are providing this letter irir connection with your audits of the statements of financial
position of the College of Miqronesia-FSM, a component unit of the Federated States of
Micronesia (FSM) National GovQrnment, as of September 30, 2O2I and2O2O, and the related

n net position and cash flows for the years
I statements for the purpose of expressing
present fairly, in all material respects, the

cash flows of COM-FSM in conformity with
qvvvq,,L,,,v pr 'r!rprED gsrrErory oLLtrpLsu rr Lrrc United StateS Of America (GAAP),

We confirm that we are respontible for the following:

a. The preparation and fair prJesentation in the statements of financial
net position, and cash flowp of COM-FSM in conformity with GAAP.

b. The design, implementatioh and maintenance of internal control

o Relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements
free from material rhisstatement, whether due to fraud or error

o To prevent and det$ct fraud.

c. The review and approval of the financial statements and related notes and acknowledge
your role in the preparatioll of this information. Specifically, we acknowledge that your
role in the preparation of the financial statements was a matter of convenience rather
than one of necessity. We have reviewed the financial statement preparation assistarice
provided by you and acknowledge that the financial statements are prepared in
accordance with GAAP. Our review was based on the use of the financial statement
disclosure checklist for stand-alone business-type activities obtained from the
Government Finance Officers Association, Additionally, we agree with the recorded
adjustments included in Appendix A.

Certain representations in thi$ letter are described as being limited to matters that are
material. Items are considered material, regardless of size, if they involve an omission or
misstatement of accounting infQrmation that, in light of surrounding circumstances, makeg it
probable that the judgment of a reasonable person relying on the information would be
charged or influenced by the oqlission or misstatement.

We confirm, to the best
you during your audits.

of our knowledge and belief, the following representations made to

position. Change$ in

that are

Accledited by the Agcrediting Cournrission lol Conrnruni[y ancl JLrniol Colleges
Westefn Associatiort of Schools and Colleges

ATTACHMENT I



1. The finarrcial statements rbferred to above are fairly presented in conformity with GAAP,
In addition:

a. The financial statementd include all component units as well as joint ventures with an
equity interest, and properly disclose all other joint ventures and other related
organizations.

b. Net position components - (net investment in capital assets; restricted; and
unrestricted) are properly classified and, if applicable, approved,

c. Deposi[s and investme4t securities are properly classified in category of custodial
credit risk,

d. Capital assets, including infrastructure assets, are properly capitalized, reported and,
if applicable, depreciated.

€r, Required supplementarjr information is measured and presented within prescribed
guidelines.

t. Applicable laws and regulations are followed in adopting, approving, and amending
budgets.

g. The financial statements properly classify all funds and activities, including special and
extraordinary items.

Expenses have been ap$ropriately classified in or allocated to functions and programs
in the statement of actiVities, and allocations have been made on a reasonable basis.

Interfund, internal, an( intra-entity activity and balances have been appropriately
classified and reported.

Fund balance restrictions, commitments, and assignments are properly classified and,
if applicable, approved.

COM-FSM has provided to you all relevant information and access as agreed in the terms
of the audit engagement letter.

COM-FSM has made availdble to you all minutes of the meetings of the Board of Regents
or summaries of actions of recent meetings for which minutes have not yet been
prepa red.

All financial records and rtelated data for all financial transactions of COM-FSM and for
a by COM-FSM. The records, books, a

y al and fiscal operations of all funds ad
p to pe used in a review of accountabi
o s is supported by the books and reco
statements have been prePared.

We have provided you with all contracts and grant agreements (including amendments,
if any) and any other corriespondence that has taken place with federal agencies'

h.

J

2.

3.

+.
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6, There has been no:

a. Action taken by COM-FSltl management that contravenes the provisions of federal laws
and Federated States; of Micronesia's laws and regulations, or of contracts and grants
applicable to COM-FSM eScept as discussed in the Schedule of Findings and Questioned
Costs section of your independent Auditors' Reports on Internal Control and on
Complrance,

b, Communication from other regulator agencies concerning noncompliance with or
deficiencies in financial reporting practices or other matters that could have a material
effect on the financial statements.

We believe the effects of ahy uncorrected financial statement misstatements aggregated
by you during the current audit engagement and pertaining to the latest period
presented are immateriaf, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial
statements taken as a whole. A summary of such uncorrected misstatements has been
attached as Appendix B.

COM-FSM has not performed a formal risk assessment, including the assessment of the
risk that the financial statements may be materially misstated as a result of fraud.
However, management has made available to you their understanding about the risk of
fraud in COM-FSM and (o not believe that the financial statements are materially
misstated as a result of frdud.

We have no knowledge of any fraud or suspected fraud affecting COM-FSM involving:

a. Management

b. Employees who have significant roles in internal control over financial reporting

c. Others, if the fraud corild have a material effect on the financial statements

7.

B.

o

10. We have no knowledge of any allegations
FSM's financial statementS communicated
regulators, or others,

There are no unasserted dlaims or assessments that legal counsel has advised us are
probably of assertion and must be disclosed in accordance with GASB Codification of
Governmental Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards ("GASB Codification")
Section C5O, Claims and Jpdgments.

Significant assumptions u$ed by us in making accounting estimates are reasonable.

We are responsible for the preparation of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards irr accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S, Code of Federal Regulations
Part 20O, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards ("OMB Uniform Guidance"). We have identified and
disclosed all of the Entity'l government programs and related activities subject to the
OMB Uniform Guidance compliance audit. In addition, we have accurately completed
the appropriate sections of the data collection form.

of fraud or suspected fraud affecting COM-
by employees, former employees, analysts,

11.

t2.

13.

ATTACHMENT I, CONTINUED



L4. We are responsible for campliance with FSM and federal laws, rules and regulations,
including compliance witlr the requirements of OMB Uniform Guidance, and provisions
of grants and contracts relating to the COM-FSM's operations. We are responsible for
establishing and maintaining the components of internal control relating to our activities
in order to achieve the objectives of providing reliable financial reports, effective and
efficient operations, and qompliance with laws and regulations. COM-FSM is responsible
for maintaining accounting and administrative control over revenues, obligations,
expenditures, assets, and liabilities.

15. We are responsible for establishing and maintaining, and have established and
maintained, effective intefnal control over compliance for federal programs that provides
reasonable assurance thait we are managing federal awards in compliance with federal
statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the federal awards that could have
a material effect on its federal programs.

16,. We have disclosed to you all deficiencies in the design or operation of internal control
over financial repoft:ing identified as part of our evaluation, including separately
disclosing to you all such deficiencies that are significant deficiencies or material
weaknesses in internal control over financial reporting.

L7. No events have occurred pubsequent to September 30,2021-, that require consideration
as adjustments to or disclosures in the schedule of federal awards and related notes or
that existed at the end of the reporting period that affect noncompliance during the
reporting period.

18. We have disclosed all (nown noncompliance with direct and material compliance
requirements occurring st]tbsequent to September 30, 2O2L

19. There have been no chaflges in internal control over compliance or other factors that
might significantly affect internal control, including any corrective action taken by COM-
FSM with regard to significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in internal control
over compliance, subseqqent to September 30, 2O2L.

2A. Federal awards expenditUres have been charged in accordance with applicable cost
principles.

27. The Reporting Package s(rbmitted to the Federal Audit Clearinghouse (FAC) as defined
by the OMB Uniform Guidance section 2 CFR 200.512(3)(c) does not contain protected
personally identifiable infermation.

22.

d,

We have:

identified and disclosed to you the requirements of federal statutes, regulations, and
the terms and conditiods of federal awards that are considered to have a direct and
material effect on each federal program under audit.

b, Complied, in all rnatbrial respects, with the direct and material compliance
requirements identified !bove in connection with federal awards except as disclosed in
the Schedule of Finding$ and Questioned Costs.

Identified and disclosedl interpretations of any compliance requirements that have
varyi ng i nterpretations,

ATTACHMENT I, CONTINUED



d. Made available all federal awards (including amendments, if any) and any other
correspondence relevanf to federal programs and related activities that have taken
place with federal agencies or pass-through entities. Management has made available
all documentation relatgd to compliance with the direct and material compliance
requirements, including information related to federal program financial reports and
claims for advances anfl reimbursements" Federal financial reports and claims for
advances and reimbursefnents are supported by the books and records from which the
financial statements have been prepared and are prepared on a basis consistent with
that presented in the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. The copies of
federal program financial reports provided are true copies of the reports submitted, or
electronically transmittefl, to the federal agency or pass-through entity, as applicable.

e. Identified and disclosed all amounts questioned and all known noncompliance with the
direct and material compliance requirements of federal awards, including the results
of other audits, prografn reviews, or any communications from federal awarding
agencies and pass-throqgh entities concerning possible noncompliance related to the
objectives of the audit.

f, Identified previous finanpial audits, attestations engagements, performance audits, or
other studies related to fhe objectives of the audit and the corrective actions taken to
address significant findirigs and recommendations, including the status of follow-up on
prior audit findings (and information about all management decisions) by federal
awarding agencies and pass-through entities,

g. Provided to you our viewg on the reported findings, conclusions, and recommendations
for your report.

We are responsible for fcillow-up on all prior-year(s) findings. We have prepared a
summary schedule of priol-year findings by federal awarding agency and pass-through
entity, including all manlgement decisions, to report the status of our efforts in
implementation of the prior-year's corrective action plan. The summary schedule of
prior audit findings includqs all findings required to be included in accordance with OMB
Uniform Guidance.

We are responsible for ta(ing corrective action on audit findings and have developed a
corrective action plan that meets the requirements of OMB Uniform Guidance. We have
included in the corrective bction plan for current-year findings, the name of the person
in our organization responsible for implementation of the actions, the best actions to be
taken, arrd the estimate qf a completion date. We have taken timely and appropriate
steps to remedy fraud, illegal acts, violations of provisions of contracts or grant
agreements, or abuse that you report,

25. Managenrent has identified and disclosed to you all laws and regulations that have a
direct and material effect bn the determination of financial statement amounts.

26. We have adopted the pfovisions of GASB Codification Section 2IOO, Defining the
Financial Reporting Entityl We believe that we have properly identified, reported, and
classified each component unit of the Entity and each organization that meets the criteria
established in GASB Codification Section 2100.

27. We believe that internal
adequate.

control over the receipt and recording of contributions is

We have included
control,

23.

24.

28. in the financial statements all assets and liabilities under COM-FSM's

ATTACHMENT I, CONTINUED



32

29. COM-FSM has maintained an appropriate composition of assets in amounts needed to
comply with all donor restfictions.

Except where otherwise stated below, matters less than $123,400 collectively are not
consrdered to be exceptions that require disclosure for the purposes of the following
representations. This amount is not necessarily indicative of amounts that would require
adjustment to or disclosure in the financial statements,

30. Except as listed in Appenflix B, there are no transactions that have not been properly
recorded in the accounting records underlying the financial statements.

31, COM-FSM has no plans; or intentions that may affect the carrying value or classification
of assets and liabilities.

33,

Regarding related parties:

a. We have disclosed to you the identity of COM-FSM's related parties and all the
related party relationsfiips and transactions of which we are aware'

b. To the extent applicable, related parties and the related-party relationship and
transactions, including sales, purchases, loans, transfers, leasing arrangements,
and guarantees (writtdn or oral) have been appropriately identified, properly
accounted for, and disclosed in the financial statements.

In preparing the financial gtatements in conformity with GAAP/ management uses
estimates. All estimates lhave been disclosed in the financial statements for which
known information availa$le prior to the issuance of the financial statements indicates
that both of the following criteria are met:

a. it is reasonably possi$le that the estimate of the effect on the financial statements
of a condition, situation, or set of circumstances that existed at the date of the
financial statements Will change in the near term due to one or more future
confirming events,

b. The effect of the chan(7e would be material to the financial statements'

There are no:

a. Instances of identified or suspected noncompliance with laws and regulations whose
effects should be considered when preparing the financial statements'

b. Known actual or possible litigation and claims whose effects should be considered
when preparing tlre financial statements that have been disclosed to you and

accounted for and disclosed in accordance with GAAP'

c. Other liabilities or gaih or loss contingencies that are required to be accrued or
disclosed by GASB Co!ification Section C5O, Claims and Judgments, except as

disclosed in Note E to the basic financial statements'

35, COM-FSM has satisfactcjry title to all owned assets, and there are no liens or
encumbrances on such absets nor has any asset been pledged as collateral except as

disclosed in the notes to the financial statements.

36. COM-FSM has compiled Vyith all aspects of contractual agreements that may affect the
financial statements,

34
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37. No department or aEency of the COM-FSM
noncomprliance to us.

38. Regarding required supplementary information:

has reported a material instance of

a. We confirm that we are responsible for the required supplementary information,

b. The required supplementary information is measured and presented in accordance
with GASB Codificiatidn Section 2200, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

c, The methods of rneagurement and presentation of the supplementary information
have not changed from those used in the prior period.

39. Receivables recorded in tlile financial statements represent valid claims against debtors
for sales or other charge$ arising on or before the balance sheet date and have been
appropriately reduced to their estimated net realizable value.

40. Quantitative and qualitatiye information regarding the allowance for doubtful accounts
has been properly disclosdd in the financial statements.

41. COM-FSM is responsible for determining and maintain the adequacy of the allowance for
doubtful accounts receivable, as well as estimates used to determine such amounts.
Managernent believes thq allowances are adequate to absorb currently estimated bad
debts in the account balances,

42. Provision has been made, where applicable, to reduce excess or obsolete inventortes to
their estimated net realizhble value. All inventories are the property of COM-FSM and
do not include any iterns fonsigned to it or any items billed to customers.

exOenditures that have been deferred to future periods are

44. We have no intention of terminating any of our retirement plans or taking any other
action that could result in an effective termination or reportable event for the plan' We

are not aware of any occrltrrences that could result in the termination of our retirement
plan to which we contribute.

45. COM-FSM is periodically a defendant in legal actions inherent to the nature of its
operations, the ultimate impact of which is not currently predictable, Therefore/ no

liability has been recoided in the accompanying financial statements due to
management's inability t{ predict the ultimate outcome of these proceedings'

46. Regarding the future irnplementation of GASB Statements effective for the years ending
September 30,2022 and after, as detailed in Note 3 of the financial statements, the
Company does not believf the implementation will have a material effect on its financial
statements with the exception of Statement No. 87, Leases, which will be effective for
fiscal year ending September 30,2022. COM-FSM has not completed the process of
evaluating the impact thNt will result from adopting GASB Statement No. 87 Leases, as

discussed in Note 3. COM-FSM is therefore unable to disclose the impact that adopting
GASB Statement No. 87 will have on its financial position, results of operations, and

cash flows when such statement is adopted'

43. We believe that all
recoverable.
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47. No events have occurred {fter September 30, 202I, but before September 2,2022, the
date the financial statements were available to be issued that 'equire consideration as
adjustment to or disclosufes in the financial statements.

?-7zZF

Mr, Joseph Habuchmai
Vice President for AdministratiVe Services

Mr.
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GL Code

APPENDIX A
Summary of Correctgd Misstatements

De{cription Debit Credit

Fund 101 - UNRESTRICTED

9272
8995

7601.

7669

201.1.

20to

Fund 171- ENDOWMENT FUND

1 RJE To reclass i

Donation for endowrnent fund

Transfer in/out

To reclass interfund

1 RJE To reclass lnterifund transfers
Transfer in/out
Others/M iscella neous

To reclass interfund transfer related to BOR

matching for endowrf ent fund

2 RJE To reclass FSMNG grants

FSM Nat.Gov.Operation App

FSM other grants

To reclass FSMNG gr{nts

3 RJE To reclass invebtments

lnvestments
Investment - Smith Barney FMA

To reclass investme

109,573.81

109,573,81

1_09,573.81 109,573.81

2,800,000,00

2,800,000.00

2,800,000.00 2,800,000.00

250,898,58

250,898.58

250,898.58
2s0,898.58

109,573.81

109,573.81

L09,573.81 109,573.81

7503

92r2

matching for endo

transfers

ansfers related to BOR

ent fund.

Fund 201 - RESTRICTED FUND

239r
5807

5807

grantors
Due from other granfors

Obligations to ContrQcts

Obligations to Contr{cts

To reclass debit balapces in obligation to
contracts to due frorfrn other grantors

185,374.15

60,093.45

r25,280.70

L85,374.L5 185,374.t5
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Signed:

Signed:

Joseph Habuchmai

Vice President for nistrative Services
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APPENDIX B

1 Dr. Bad debt expense

Cr. Allowance for doubtful accounts

To odjust understqtement in ADA

2 Dr. Deferred revenues

Cr, Contract revenues

To odjust potential overstatement of defqrred
revenues

3 Dr. Bookstore Sales

Cr, Supplies

Cr. Tools and equipment

To odjust overstotement in expense and lgvenues

Dr, Cash

Cr. Accounts Payable

To recloss unreleased checks as of YE cut pff dote

Surnmaiy of Current Year Uncorrected Misstatements

Dr (Cr)

(98,7r1.1

Dr (Cr) Dr (Cr)

100,034

48,737

38,160

(59,409)

(48,73r)

(38,160)

(31,923)

(31,703)

Dr (Cr)

98,711

(100,034)

279,756
(176,614],

(ro3,742)

31,,923

702,485
(102,485)

3I,703

69,409

70,500

(70,500)

5 Dr. Cash

Cr, Other liabilities
To recloss stale doted checks

5 Dr. Internet Expense

Cr. Accounts Payable

To occrue operoting expenses incurred

September 30, 2021

as of

7 Dr, Bookstore Sales - Sundry

Cr. Bookstore purchases - Sundry

To reverse internol soles

8 Dr. Utility expense

Cr. Accrued expense

To odjust understatement of liobilities

9 Dr. Bad debt expense

Cr. Allowance for bad debt

student receivobles

Entry Description Assets Liabilities
Net

Position

Income

Statement
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